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Coloured fibre-reinforced plaster

CEMPLASTER



Provides a tough, mottled, coloured exterior or interior plaster onto conventional 
wood floated or scratch plaster that is UV resistant.

0860 CEMCRETE    |   info@cemcrete.co.za   |   www.cemcrete.co.za   |
We have distributors nationally as well as across many African countries and internationally. Contact us to locate your nearest retailer or contractor.

SPECifiCATionS

Suitable surfaces Conventional wood floated or scratch plaster wall

finish Smooth when trowelled-on or can be imprinted, brushed, scratched, sponged or sandstone finished

Thickness 4 - 5mm

Application Trowel-on

Packaging 40kg bags

Coverage Approximately 4 - 5m² per 40kg bag

Curing All plaster work to be cured by wetting with clean water 3 times on the day following the day of application 
Always spray from bottom to top to avoid water run marks
Allow to dry for at least 3 days before sealing

Colour/s Available in 11 colours

inTEnDED foR USE WiTh
CemBond
Relevant sealers as required

TooLS nEEDED 

Mechanical mixer
Steel trowel
Paint brush or sponge
Mist sprayer

SUPPoRTing CEMCRETE PRoDUCTS 

imprinting mats & Release Agent - Pigmented (when imprinting)

BEnEfiTS
Can be used for interior and exterior walls

Can be imprinted with various textures

Used to imitate off-shutter concrete look

Durable & wears well over time
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Castello Coffee

Milano Milk

Pavero Brown Cambrello Clay

Scarpa RedVerona Pink

Civito Cream

Monte Yellow

Pavilion grey

gesso greenJocastro ochre

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommendschoosing colours from an actual on-site sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.



Cemplaster Pavillion grey 
The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete recommend 
choosing colours from an actual on-site sample.
Different sealing methods might also affect the final colour.



CEMPLASTER  |  USES

CemPlaster Pavill ion grey  
off-shutter  effect

CemPlaster Milano 
Milk vanities, walls 

and shower

CemPlaster Pavilion grey wall 
imprinted with stone texture

The colours depicted are a guide only and Cemcrete 
recommends choosing colours from an actual on-site 
sample. Different sealing methods might also affect the 
final colour.


